REFERENCES - SCHOOLS

**FORSLUNDA GYMNASIET, UMEÅ, SWEDEN**

This school has been composting with Big Hanna Composter since 1995. In 2009 it was time to invest again in a compost machine, another Big Hanna Composter model T60.

**GAMLEBY FOLK HIGH SCHOOL, SWEDEN**

A Big Hanna Composter model T60, installed 2007 with a 40L inlet fed hopper and shredder.

**ÖLANDS FOLK HIGH SCHOOL, FÄRJESTADEN, SWEDEN**

A Big Hanna Composter model T120 installed at a school in Öland. The machine was installed in 2003. The school serves 360 meals per day comprising 100 breakfasts, 160 lunches and 100 dinners.

**VIMMERBY FOLK HIGH SCHOOL, SWEDEN**

A Big Hanna composter model T60, installed 2007 with a 40L inlet fed hopper and shredder.

**NORDISKA FOLK HIGH SCHOOL, KUNGÄLV, SWEDEN**

A Big Hanna Composter model T75 composts the food waste at this 200 student, mainly residential, school. A biofilter is used to treat the air from the composter.

**STENEBYSCHOOL, DALS LÄNGED, SWEDEN**

A Big Hanna Composter model T120 at this school where they teach handicraft and art. The school is beautifully situated by the 'Dalslands Kanal'. This school has about 165 full board students.

**TRYGGHEIM VIDAREGÅANDE SKOLA, NAERBØ, NORWAY**

A Big Hanna Composter model T75 installed at a school outside Stavanger on Norway’s west coast.

**OMAGH COLLEGE, CO TYRONE, IRELAND**

A Big Hanna Composter model T120, installed at a technical college.
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SABHAL MOR OSTAIG, ISLE OF SKYE, SCOTLAND
Big Hanna Composter model T60 has been composting food waste at Scotland’s unique Gaelic college of further decuation since 2003.

ST LAWRENCE SCHOOL, BRADFORD ON AVON, ENGLAND
Big Hanna Composter model T60 installed in a school in Wiltshire. The Project was initiated by the Wiltshire Wildlife Trust.
Read more in their case study.

OKEHAMPTON COLLEGE, CO DEVON, ENGLAND
Okehampton College has a volunteer scheme called ‘Growing Our Futures’ that provides students with practical experience of vegetable growing as well as the college’s kitchens with a ready supply of tasty and fresh produce. The Big Hanna has added an extra dimension, allowing the food waste to be composted and the compost to provide a growing media for the vegetable garden. This machine was installed in 2009.
Read more in Devontalkspring-2010

THE IMPERIAL COLLEGE, ENGLAND
Big Hanna Composter model T120 with hopper fed inlet composts the food waste generated at this world renowned academic institute.

COLLEGE SAINT EX-UPÉRY À MACON, FRANKRIKE
Big Hanna Composter model T120 with a 40L hopper fed inlet is installed in this school in Macon.

IVYBRIDGE COLLEGE, DEVON, ENGLAND
Model T75 is used at this school in Devon. In order to treat the smell from the composter a biofilter is installed. Like Okehampton College this is part of a project to bring food waste composting into the county’s state schools.

MC GILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL, CANADA
A Big Hanna Composter model T240 installed 2010 Picture is showing Canada’s distributor Vertal Inc’s Julie Deslauriers together with happy students who worked hard with their project of getting an industrial composter to their University.